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THE STORY OF THE WORLD
PARTY’S TRiP TO LONDON. A TREE TRIPThe Baltimore Fire

DESTROYED PROPERTY VALUED AT

Special accommodations have been secured from' the 
The World party, and the ocean voyage will be à delight to a .

Upon arrival at Liverpool special accommodations will be provided 
for the party on the trip to London via the London and Northwest
ern Railway.

The World party will stop at the Hotel Cecil during their stay In 
London. The Cedi has reputation amongst travelers as being the 
most delightful hotel thruout continental Europe.

Each day of the stay In London will he a 
eight-seeing and amusement. The morning will be devoted to Individu
al shopping expeditions, according to the tastes of each member of 
the party. After luncheon carriages will take the party to various 
points of Interest, such as the houses of parliament, the Tower of 
London. St. Paul's Cathedral, Westminster Abbey, St. James’ Palace,

Allen Line for

$45,000,000 I\J

TO LONDON
i

'
i

The Securities In the Safety Deposit Vaults were 
unharmed.

SEE OUR SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULT& The Toronto World will send eleven 
of the most popular women in Ontario on 
a three weeks’ trip to London, Çngland 
with sitje trips to Paris and other points 
of interest.

continuous round of

NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, Limited
18-22 KING STREET EAST.

t

Hyde Perk.
In the evenings dinners will be given at the famous London res

taurants. such as Cafe Royal, The Trocadero, HoJbom ^Jafe
Following the dinner party each evening. The World partym andiVRule of Three. of her City- How can milKomaiire wo

men endure the thought thait alt 
streets are filthy except' those wealth 
caairee to be cleaned?

‘‘Refuse to buy cloihies or other 
things unless it is known that they 
were produced under hea.lthtul, hu
mane oorojiMions. Insist upon her 
friends supporting agencies that learn 
about child labor and that protest 
against sacrificing childhood and moth
erhood to the greed, Indifference or 
Ignorance of ‘manufacturer, ami thop- 
keeper.

“When re-investing her mllllone, fol
low the example of Mrs. Potter Pal
mer and the Misses Stokes, by erect
ing medei tenement houses with plenty 
of light and plenty of air. Let her 
purchase stx-per cent, bonds of model 
pawn shops that enable people 1n 
temporary distress to borrow on their 
modest belongings without being rob
bed; establish ■mWf'. dairies and milk 
shops to sell clean milk that nourishes 
baby Me; start a chain of stores near 
school buildings to counteract tike pink 
ice cream and pickle evils.

"Avoid investments that rob or op
press the poor, the sick and the help
less.

"Mska It universally known that H 
mïtolonaîre women never evaded taxes 
there would be less lieed for charity, 
less sickness, leas vice, less ignor-

others. ||
will adjourn to box parties at the principal London theatres.

Paris will be visited, and as much accomplished as possible during 
the time at the disposal of the party.

The World party of Ontario women will be extended every offi
cial courtesy during their stay in London.

Are you going?

Three things to govern—temper, 
tongue and conduct.

Three things to cultlvafç—courage, 
affection and gentleness.

Three things to commend—thrift, in
dustry and promptness.

Three things to despise—cruelty, ar
rogance and ingratitude.

. Three things to wish for—health, 
friends and contentment. - r

Three things to admire—dUgnity, 
gracefulness and initeitootual power.

Three things, to give—alms to the 
needy, Comfort to tlhe sad and 'ap
preciation to the worthy.

The Standing of Candidates 
Wiii Be Announced Every 
Monday and Thursday

I

able for almost every occasion, and. 
some cf them, with their combinations 
of Irish lace and artistic embroider-^ 
les, are quits as elaborate as the silk 
frocks. The linen frock with the 
jumper waJt’t hart-ng the large arm
hole and the skirt with lam plaits, is 
a very charming modal, and will ‘lb3k 
well made up 'in any of the fancy lin
ens- A scalloped edge finishes both 
the opening cf th-2 waist and t$te . skirt 
which is In the front.

"Many of the most fashionable of 
the" hot-weather gowns are made of 
linen In dark shades. A dark blue 
■linen is used for the gi wn, which baa 
the -waistband trimmed and made with 
a vest, and the skirt plaited - and out 
in Eteven gores. IvSiwn ttucklmg in 'whwte 
or pale tan la used fer the vest and 
the cuffs. The linen bands which 
trim tihe gxfvfal ms-y imatch the tucking 
oV toe iai'tycHdiuced dm a. sahade barker.”

LAFLAMME INDIGNANT 
AT TURGEON’S ABSENCE

RULES OF THE CONTEST
Ladles’ Tucked Shirt Waist.

With front yoke, high or ■ Dirt< ill neck, 
and long or three-quarter length sleeves 
Paris pattern No. 1Ç09. ATI seams allowed!

A striking feature of tills smart waist Is 
the yoke, which extends only across the 
front of the garment, the Dutch neck con
tour being In the ever popular square out
line. and finished with a frill of narrow 
lace. The' wash silks, with their daintily 
colored stripes of pink, blue and lavender, 
would be ideal made by this pattern.

The pattern Is In six sizes—32 to 42 Inch
es, bust measure. For 36 bnsrt, the waist 
neiede 3% yards of goods 20 Inches wide, or 
2V* yards 36 Inches wide, or 1% vards 42 
Inches wide; -2% yards of Insertion and 
two yards, of edging to trim.

Price of pattern, io cents.

MEN ARE NOT ELIGIBLE
An Opportunity for Practical 

Philanthropy.
AGE—Any woman over eighteen years of age and under fifty on 

July 22, 1907, may become a candidate by being properly nominated.
NOMINATING—Each candidate must be nominated on the properly 

filled out nominating blank which Is printed in The Dally and Sunday 
World; or copies of nominating blanks may be obtained at The World 
office.

The woman of millions who desire to 
emulate Andrew Carnegie In devoting 
wealth to the betterment of social con
ditions arç proffered much Interest
ing advice from William H. Allen In 
The June Woman's Home Companion. 
Mr. Allen outlines several practical 
plans as follows:

“Use her love of expensive clothes to 
make Womankind more healthy, more 
genuine, more beautiful. For fear of 
eeemtiig eccentric, the shop girl, school 
teacher and the majority of mothers 
without millions dare root now avoid 
fashions that are damaging to health; 
they cannot pay efficient doctors to 
repair or conceal the damage; they 
min health and beauty by substituting 
artifice for Nature. Why not emanci
pate them |rcxm the persecuting corset, 
high-heel shoe and other prevarica
tors? .

“Conduct a crusade against umbeau- 
tiful schoolyards, floweriess school 
window's, treeless streets, unattractive 
churchyards, town squares and public 
buildings. Make farm gardens of va
cant lots, and convert gloomy windows 
end yards into spots Of beauty and 
Inspiration to those whose income for
bids aw lew of‘seashore and country 
or even city parks. If too busy to 
attend to such things personally, she 
could wtirk thru some society that ts 
busiest ‘when everybody's away.’

“Indulge a ,passion tor cleanliness 
beyond the limits of her ora house. 
I know' one woman of wealth who eut 
a good example by making the lowest 
t>ld for the garbage removal contract

Deputy Attorney-General Makes1 
Charges Against Lawyer, But 

Does Not Turn Up to Prove.
THE BALLOTS—Ballots cast tor persons not properly nominated 

will be destroyed, uncounted. See that your candidate Is properly no
minated and listed before you cast your'ballots for her.

A ballot will be printed" on Page 1 of The World eàeh day. 
This will count one "Vote. Ballots cannot be changed or transferred 
after they are received by The World. Special ballots will be Issued 
for paid-in-advance subscriptions, whether new or old, when payment is 

received by The World, according to the table printed on this pige.'
Ballots will be dated and numbered with an expiration dàte, they 

will not be counted unless received at The World Office before 5.30 p.m. 
on date of expiration. Ballots sent by màll must be sent to the Trip 
to London Editor, Toronto World,‘and postage must be prepaid.

Agents may send subseriptlons -to apply on the contest, but ballots 
will be sent to the subscriber.

THOSE WHO ARE BARRED OUT.—-No employe of The World or 
other Toronto daily newspapers or any member of auoh employe’s family 
may he a candidate in the contest

THE LAST BALLOT.—'Will he printed In The Toronto World on 
July 22, 1907.

No ballot win be counted unless received by the Trip to London 
Editor before midnight of July 22.

CONTROVERSIES,—Any controversies which may arise will be 
settled by The World alone.

ACCEPTING THE CONDITIONS.—In accepting nomination each 
candidate accepts and contracts to abide by aU the above conditions.

MONTREAL, May 19.—<Speq!aii)— 
The Prevoet-AesBllin libel suit «on-
ttn/uea to be the one topic of conversa
tion in political dirtier, and even the 
friends of the local government 
■bound to eimit that if oenta'n things 

--------- tare not cleared up to eamneotion with
The montffiy-meeting of the Mission BaJmn Lsplniÿa 

to Lepers will be held in the Bible 
Training School. 110 College-street, to
day at 3.30 p.m.

once.”

!
SONAL.Roses the Fad of Fashion, are

Th War of the Rioses hlas broken out 
again. Lovely woman has assumed 
the rose as the sword and buckler for 
her summer conquest.

The girl who elms always for the 
original touch to her hats and gowns 
will like «ne of the new ways of ar
ranging roses on a quàln t tittle poke 
tiat. The Imported hat which showed 
this new trimming idea was a rough 
corn-colored straw. lit*/ scarcity of 
tnimmlug was one of its features. The 
shape v.as a very fetching poke. Soft 
pink ribbons were looped abcjut it back 
and front, with the loops'intenhwlSBedi 
Where the hat dirooped over the ear 
at the left side, the loops of ribbon 
held a bunch ot exquisite* ptok roses 
ar.d soft green foliage. The- flowers 
had the effect of Just falling off the 
hat and being caught to .place toy the 
ribbon loops. Certainly this Mille im-

famous teliteirs to the 
of ' colonization, the can se

quences to the administration will be 
• of extreme gravity.

imteiteter

ri1^rtof10Mlssre HilSdad Kllner® only ! In these letters appear ropy fire- 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. B. KH- quie.mMy the two -myet^ous tetters, Cc 
348 College-street, to Walter H. cÉhâ Î41 <fcs aVénre-d wOtfoouit even the 

pace ° '

Mr. and Mrs. John Fergnipoti of which, being translated toio every day 
■.North Bay sailed on Friday ,**£ EntfO&i:, to cans rad thin,g ‘
Empress of Ireland for Liverpool, l ,
ttence to Lardon. Scotland and Ire-1 than electoral fund, 
land, spending some time on the con- in one of there letters, which 1» 
iblnent. marked confidential, the boron says:

“The explanations which I have 
given, relating to the C. B. to the four ! 
officers of the board of directors have 
been understood, admitted and accept-1

ported model introduces a very new 
and very charming trimming effect.

Linen Gowns NotP- the Voguç •tessmoire or i THE DISTRICTS“There are so .many different styles 
in the linen gowns this eu mimer that 
this fact may be regarded as an im
portant new feature of the season’s 
'modes," writes Grace Margaret Gcuid 
in Woman’s Home Companion for 
June. “There are linen gowns suit.

ÇROM WHICH CANDIDATES ARE TO BE NOMINATED
DISTRICT NO*. 1.—Includes .all territory within the present limits 

of the City, of Toronto.
From District No. 1, the City of Toronto, the six candidates re

ceiving the highest number of votes will be sent on this free trip to 
London.

WILL REMOVE TO CHICAGO.
■

ffev. J. B. Silcox to Leave Bond-Street
Church at End of June. ed without tbs least dlCficuCty. “We 1

Bond-street Congregational Church are, in fact, negotiating with people j 
has done nothing yet towards engaging , who understand these things.” 
a successor to Rev. J. B. Silcox, whose. The baron woe asking for ccrices- 1 
resignation takes effect- at the end ,of «tone

June’ , i Yesterday the scene was clhangrd
During July and August, howe e , ,£rom the Quebec count house ta this 

the church Will be supplied by clergy- city.
men. on leave of absence from their Mr. Lafla.mtrrue, who has con,due tied j 

. ,, np,M. Asselto’s defence, woe accused by Hen.own charges, and it will not be neces TlIrgre<)^ the acUnK atl^rDey- 1
sary to seriously consider the making , during Premier Gouto's ab- j
qf- a 'permanent appointment till after eende, of having attempted to utilize j 
the holiday season. Ranon Lepirae’s papers in order to \

Mr. Silcox will go from here to Chi- cause an abandonment of the case toy j 
cago", where he will preach in one of phe proeecutlon.
'tije large Congregational churches dur- He. therefore, demanded the oonvo- > 
ing the two midsummer months. For Catlon of the Bar Association of this 
the four following months he has at 'district to order " to have the charge 
present no plans, but in January, It . looked into, as he 'diid not intend to 
Is his Intention to join a traveling | rorpia.im wlitto such a grave charge , 
party, who will make la tour of Eu- , (hiainigr.'inrg' «yer hi’s bead, 
rope, Egypt and the Holy Land. This , Did Not show Up.
trip will last several months, and on yesterday the deputy attomey-gen-
hii. return it is ! «toa-L ChSfees •La-actot, was prefect at
cox will settle In th* States, wnere ^ tome srtl'.pulatea] as wgr3 Mr. Li
the Congregational Church s • ft.aimime, t<ut lo the frurprire of an

than in Canada and offers H<m A. Tumgem d:'.<j not eppote, the
Btatoment being made that the act
ing attorney-general was at Murray 
Bay.

Mr. Lafla.mime was naturally indig
nant, and said that he was more con
vinced than ever thpt Hon. Mr. Tur- 

One ot Toronto's eldest residents geon was attempting to put up an
. fh_ nerann Gf Eliza, toimemro bluff ibefene the jury when hepassed away, to the person or nnza ^ . the affaiTlst hlm.

Ridgeway, wife of Robert Ridgeway, l^aiflaim-mie declared, however,
formerly of H. Ml customs, 83 St. Pat- that be wiou.lj foe present on Morday 
rick-street Mrs. Ridgeman was in her evenlnig tor the second time with his 
81'St year and had lived in Toron19 for w'tn'eeeea

She was a native of Hoi- It. therefore, remains to foe seen It 
Cheshire, and came to Eton. A. Tunreon will toe peensnt foe- 

after her marriage, 5f years .fore the Bar Ar roda tien, to make goii 
aura For 27 yeans she had been a the charges which he saw fit to make 
readar of The World. against Mr. Laflamme to the Quebec

Her death on Friday was not ex- ocuirt house-, 
pected and came as a grea t Shock .to a 
large circle of friends. Mrs -A, J- 
O’aMEey of Toronto, and Mrs. Arthur 
Hill of Winnipeg, ere daughters.

"Buchanan j By Dustus Forman. 
—Published by Ar
rangement With 
Harper & Brothers 
--- ------------------------—

1 DISTRICT NO. 2.—Includes all territory within the present limits 
of the City of Hamilton.

From District No. 2, the City of Hamilton, the candidate receiving 
the highest number of votes will be sent on this free trip to London.

DISTRICT NO. 3.—Includes aJI territory within the Province ot 
Ontario, outside of the City of Toronto and the City of Hamilton.

From District No. 3 t)he four candidates receiving the high 
her of votes will be sent on this free trip to London.

The \Vorlds 
Serial Story. Wife s?s/ <4=/ 1

est num-
him ar.d rose to his feet- He swayed 
for a moment, dizzily. Beatrix tore 
also, watching fodim.

“Go to the door, Betty," toe said, 
“and wait for us there. Do not look.” 
He turned her towards the door, but 
ehe would not go.

“No, Harry, no!" said she. “I must 
'’Don"t try to spare me any-

Grlnrly enough, the only mam In the 
world who loved Biuchanan had slain 
hum. Those two foullete fired desper
ately at the leaping hound had gone 
beyond and found tihelr prey. Bgi- 
dhiaman had not died of tods imalady. 
His firlenid had killed him.

Beatrix began a dry, overwrought 
sobbing. Faring slipped an arm about 
her shoulders and led her towards 
the door." But near It toe turned batik 
for a moment.

“Only 
the old
ing souls know the truth of this mat
ter. Buchanan Is dead, anil tlhe otter 
who knew Is dead also. We three re
main. The secret Is safe with uis, I 
think." He spoke with a shade of 
question to his tone.

The old man looked at him Without 
expression. ,

“I dtnna ken Just what ylr melanin’ 
maylbe, str-r." toe said, stolidly. “It 
may toe the leddy has tell’t ,me sium- 
miart. but I hae me recollection. Whiles, 
I hae nae memory at a’."

Faring, gave a brief smile.
Thank you, MoNaughton," said hie. 

“The secret is safe, I see. I need not 
have spoken. I must take Mm Far
ing home now. Then I shall come 
back and we will consider about what 
Is to be done here. Would you be 
willing to wait tor me?"

“Ay," sold tiie old man. “I’ll fodde- 
Dlnna fash yersel’.’’

Faring and Beatrix went out and 
began their walk across the moor and 
up the slow hin-skpe which led to
wards home. e . i :

The nlgiht had 'passed and the first 
faint light of dawn was abroad. It 
smelled of the cpmlng day. The turf 
was damp from the ra'n, but the clouds 
toad driven over before a fresh wind 
and the sky was clear again.

“And so, Betty." sold the men, 
"we’re safe at last—free. The two who 
threatened us are dead. MoNaughton 
has forgotten. There’s nofoody now 
who knows.’’

She raised her face to him and kissed 
him. Then’ for a little she walked on 
to silence.

“We know, Harry," she sold, at last 
“We know1 We shall always know

Who could be abroad upon the moor 
on such a night? He thought of the 
open door behind! him and thé bar of 
light It must be casting forth" upon 
the darkness. He had been a fool 
not to have struggled somehow across 
the room,and closed It. He tasted 
swift bitterness of Imminent 1 peril— 
the peril of discovery at last,.and af
ter all his pains, all Betty’s struggles 
to keep the thing secret. He even 
began a desperate planning—as des-, 
perate as the women's had been to her i 
darkest* hour—of what he should ®iy 
and do, what explanation he should 
make, when those who were coming 
thru the night'had entered that place 
of death and horror.

Then the voice without spoke close 
to the open door, and Faring dropped 
weakly back in his bonds with a breath 
that was almost a rôb. The voice said :

“Na, no-. Ye imaunna gang in: Bide 
ye beer a wee till I hae keeklt!"

It was old MclNaiugh'to.n, the garden
er. He came Into the room tiptoeing, 
and Faring heard his tongue clack in 
his mouth as he saw that etlll place 
where death was. Faring turned his 
head, and the man gave a sudden gasp, ; 
then came quickly to him,

"Out there ropes,” said Faring. “Be 
quick. Out me free. Who Is with you 
out there? Whom were you speaking 
to? Betty! Betty!"

The woman ran to him with a soft 
rush of draperies and dropped on her
knees beside the chair. She caught - ,, ,„ ... -
him by the shoulders, staring whitely “Deed!" her lips said, without sound. 
Into his face “Be Is dead."

"You’re not hurt, Harry?” she cried. Faring nodded. "I thought eo.” said 
-There’s nothing the matter? You’re he. "He was dying some hours ago. 
not hurt. He locked down very gravely and

The old Scotsman hod got out bis compassionately upon the wreck which* 
'lasp-knlfe and With it hacked Ms living hod been Herbert Buchanan, 
master's bonds In two. Faring’,s re- and the dead man’s wizened face stared 
leased arms dropped stiffly foeride him, back at him .blankly, with dull, opaque 
and he moved them back and forth, eyes, the lips drawn into a sort of 
bending the elbows. His eyes did not wry, sour grin. A profound pity stirred 
stir from his wife’s eyes. M Mm for this poor creature who

“I’m all right,” he sold- ’'I had a had lived unloving and unloved and
nasty fall and It stunned me. I'm had died so sordidly. He thought of
a,h rWyt ” the havoc which had everywhere £ol-

For some obscure reason they both lowed the loan's life and had touched 
spoke in whispers. every one who had had anything to

"The dog came." she said. "It came do with It. It seemed as If something 
scratching and whining at MsNaugh- evil and poisonous must have breath- 
ton’s hut and waked him. Its muzzle ed from him, some malignant curse.
and chaps'’_she hid her face—"they Faring found himself wondering if thé
■were stained. MciNaugihton came un- curse was dead with the man who 
der my window. There was a light, here it. Surely It must be so, he said 
because I wasn’t. asleep. I haven’t to himself. Enough suffering had
slept since you went away. He called been borne while Buchanan lived,
and threw travel, and I heard Mm. Surely he could leave no heritage of 
Then we -canis, MeN aught or arid L' 111 behind Mm.
,He knows Harry. He knows all But there was one last, poignant 
about everything. We came away note In the night’s miserable tragedy 
without being seen or heard. The dog which had up to this moment escaped 
led us. It wouldn’t come In here, his knowledge. Something about the 
I-t's waiting out in the dark now. t still figure which lay stretched cn ltd 
think it is a bit mad. Harry, Harry! pallet caught his eye, and he 'bent for- 
I was frightened so! I didn't know waind with a sudden exclamation, 
what might have happened. These last "'Look! Look!" hé cried out. “Look 
days have been.—I know what damned there!"
people suffer, Harrÿ. I know now. Across the dead man’s neck a 
And that dog's dreadful stained strange little groove had . been tom, 
mouth. W.hat is it? What has he and be,low, on the sunken chest,where 
done? WhOt has happened?" the shirt, was partly pulled away, a

Faring put her gently away from bluish round spot lay plain to view.

TABLE OF BALLOT VALUES
Single ballots cut from The Dally World......... ................
Single ballots cut from The Sunday World .....................
Subscription to The Dally World, one month—25 cents—a

special ballot of...................................... ?..............
Subscription to The Daily and Sunday World, one month—

45 cents—a special ballot of ................... ;..............
Subscription to The Dally World, three months—75 cents—

. a special ballot of............................. ....... ................
Subscription to The Dally and Sunday World, three months

—$1.25—a special ballot of ................... '
Subscription to the . Hally World, six months—$1.50—a

special ballot of ...............1.............n.....
Subscription to The Dally and Sunday World, six months

—$2.50—a special ballot of (......................................
Subscription to The Dally World, one year—$3.00-—a spe

cial ballot of
Subscription to The Dally and Sunday World, one year— 

$6.00—a special ballot of .....

1 vote:
5 votes.

50 votes.

the

thing. Whatever it Is that has been 
done to-night has come of me and ot 
what I did. Don’t try to spare me,"

Faring motioned to the olid Scots 
gardener, who had a lantern slung on 
Ms arm, and they crossed the room 
to the hearth-

“Here first," said he. and, taking the 
lantern, held it down into -those gloomy 
shadow® where the -man Kansas had 
fallen. Tlhe Scotsman bent beside him, 
but at the sight of the huddled 'thing 
there straightened himself suddenly 
with a gasping cry to strange words. 
The words were not English, nor Mc- 
'Naughton/s version of that tongue, 
eo they must have been Gaelic. He 
said them over again to a shaking, 
whispering voice.

“It' was the dog," Faring explained, 
briefly. "I was bound to the chair 
yonder and could not .prevent It.”

They turned to the low trestle before 
the fire where little Johnnie lay so 
straight and still. Beatrix stood there, 
and. as Faring turned, lifted her face 
to -Mm. The face •was very white arid 
the eyes burned from it strangely.

100 votes. 1
we three,” he said, looking at 
Sbotaman—"only we three liv- 250 votes.

800 votes.

BOO votes.

1000 votes.
stronger

far wider field for 
worker.
a 1500 votes\

.... 3000 votes.
Special Ballots.—SpeoiaJ ballots good for the number of votes 

shown In the table above will be Issued for paid-in-advance eubserlp. 
tions to The World when payments have been received by The World 
providing all arrearages are paid. '

.PERIOD OF EXPIRATION

OBITUARY.

Eliza Ridgeway.
Î

■Each ballot will be provided with an 
expiration date. To be counted, all ballots must bo votèd on or before 
date of expiration.

SPECIAL NOTICE Address all letters pertaining to 
the Trip to London and send 
all nominations, ballot? an i

39 years.
llngsworth
Canada

subscriptions to the

TRIP TO LONDON EDITORDoctors Fear fonsolitls Outbreak
Hundreds of cases are reported and 

everybody is wondering what to do. 
If y our throat is Irritable or sore, 
gargle with NerviLL'toe and water. This 
prevents am attack. Doctors also re
commend rubbing the chest end throat 
freely with Nieirvlltoe. This treatment 
Is toeing uritvensaHy employed and the 
diruiggls'ts report that the 25c bottles 
of Folsom's Ner-vüllne are In great de
mand.

World .Office, Toronto.House of Providence PPcnic.
The House of Providence will hold 

their annual picnic on Victoria Day. 
There will toe many attractions, in
cluding Aitexander,.» the .wire artist; 
Gilroy Bros., dancers, and the Flema- 
cos, with a brilliant display of fire
works- The picnic will be held In tfoe 
afternoon and even-i-ng.

Nominating Blank
World Trip to London

A nominating blank must be received for each candidate before she 
can be voted for. The names of the women nominated in each district 
will be printed In The World regularly. This blank does not count a* a 

vote, and need only be sent In once for a candidate.
gXgglgXSgXsXîXîXSXîXS®®®®®®^®®®®®®®®^^and newer forget.’’

Faring shook hds head. He stopped 
to his walk and took her in his arms, 
.turning her about so that he looked 
to-to her eyes.

"Oh, my dear," he said, “we are 
Storing, and life is long, end the world- 
Is a very beautiful place—almost as 
beautiful as you are. We shell for
get- Look at the sky, Betty, 
night’s going out of It, and the day Is 
coming. ’Joy cometh of a morning.’ 
It says so somewhere, and I know It 
Is true. I tell you we shall forget!"

She crept closer Into His arms, look
ing up to him with pleading eyes.

"Do you think we shall, Harry?*' 
she begged. “Oh, I want to—I want 
ta Do you think we shall?"

WANTED
YOUNG LADIES

I herewith nominate ....
Name of womr

Whose age I know to be over 18.
The eExperienced in operating Envelope
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